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GC SESSION
VIRTUAL BOOTH

Come Alive!

The 61st General Conference Session
is just around the corner and will be
held on June 6-11, 2022, in St. Louis,
Missouri. The one big difference for
this GC Session is the absence of the
hundreds of exhibition booths that
delight the visitors with many free
gifts, books, and resources.

This is a FIRST for this GC Session! The
first Virtual Booth Experience! So come
and join the thousands to visit our GC
Children’s Ministries Virtual Booth.
Check out the great resources we

have for children and children’s leaders and
teachers. Here are some great ones:

• Grow Your Ministry Skills Training Videos
• Children’s Responses to Prayer,
Witnessing, and Social Justice
• Faithfinders.com new children’s website
• Children’s Leaders Resources website
• Armor of God App for children
• LIVE Panel Discussion – “Turning the
Church’s Attention to Mental Health” –
Wednesday, June 8 at 10:30 am CST, or
11:30 am EST
• Division resources
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COME, YE CHILDREN, HEARKEN UNTO ME: I WILL
TEACH YOU THE FEAR OF THE LORD.
(PSALM 34:11, NKJV)

AROUND THE WORLD
NORTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION
West Central Korea Conference – CHM Teachers’
Training

The Children’s Ministries director of the West Central
Korea Conference, Do Joon-han held the “Jesus I Teach
School” (JITS), 15th anniversary celebration this year.
Every Sunday from March to April despite the COVID-19
situation and various difficult conditions, 17 children’s
teachers, who love children, participated in online and
offline activities with the purpose to develop skills based
on the Gracelink Sabbath School lessons for children and
the Children’s Teachers’ Curriculum from the General
Conference Children’s Ministry Department. There were
several instructors and administrators who helped with
this event. The “Child Care Classes” were conducted by
special help from the JITS 13TH and 14th teachers.
After an eight-week journey, the graduation ceremony
was held on May 1 (Sunday). All teachers, from young
mothers to the oldest teacher in her 70s, shared grace,
gratitude, happiness, and decided to continue support
this precious ministry entrusted by God with their faithful
commitment to God and His church.

included to enhance parent-child relationships through
the online Sabbath School.
Children’s teachers in the local churches accepted
the challenge of the online children’s activities. For
example, the team of children’s teachers at Yuchi Church
conducted a one-week online Vacation Bible School,
an unforgettably joyful experience for both children
and parents. The senior pastor of the Pingtung Church
also led children’s teachers to start the online children’s
Sabbath School by themselves. At first, the class was a
bit confusing, but the children gradually learned how to
cooperate with the teachers for the online program.
There is a saying that “Crisis is a turnaround.” While
carrying out the online children’s Sabbath School, God
helped us to find many families to join the children’s
meetings online and return to church. There were also
many Bible-seeking families who watched the online
children’s Sabbath School video every week as well.

Children joining online Sabbath School

West Central Korea Conference CHM Teacher Training

Taiwan Conference – Online Programs for Children
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Joyce Chen, the Taiwan Conference Children’s Ministries
director reported that during the pandemic, the
department provided online children’s Sabbath School
video and audio materials, so that children could have
online worship time at home as well. They produced a
program with a mobile phone, a microphone, and an
electronic keyboard. Every episode had a new Bible
story and hymns. Interactive teaching materials were also

TWC Online Programs for Kids

In September 2021, the Taiwan government announced a
lifting of the third level alert, and local Adventist churches
in Taiwan officially resumed physical meetings. Children’s
teachers were excited to carry out various activities
for children that had not been completed due to the
pandemic. Because of the online meetings, children were
still familiar with church activities when they returned to
physical meetings. We thank God for helping our children
to continue growing in Him during the COVID-19 crisis.

special welcome by Zuunmod church’s pastor Purevjav
Ulziit, and Pr. Nyamsuren Myagmar, the worship speaker.
It was a day of sharing love.
Special needs children and their parents or care givers
face countless struggles. The child may never be able
to express his/her feelings, they might never be able
to reach and get the toy she/he wanted to play with.
But they are still valued in God’s eye. God loves them
unconditionally. Love is the most important thing and if
love is removed from life all things will get meaningless
for God created the world with love. And *the Bible for
God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten
Son. … John 3:16.
Families with special needs children received food mixer,
wet tissue, diapers, body lotion and soap, clothes and
stuffed toys, art craft supplies etc as requested by them
through an earlier survey given to them. During this
program they distributed 1,200 copies of APM brochures
with some books.

Back to in-person Sabbath School

Mongolia Mission – Spreading Love to Children with
Special Needs
April 22, 2022 was Adventist Possibility Ministry Sabbath.
A special worship was held at Emmanuel Church in
Ulaanbaatar. It was was led by Adventist Possibility
Ministry, Volunteer Community Service, and Children’s
Ministries. There were the UB church singing group, and

“Sharing Jesus’ Love” Participants

Parents with Special Needs children
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AND SAID, ‘TRULY I SAY TO YOU, UNLESS YOU ARE CONVERTED AND
BECOME LIKE CHILDREN, YOU WILL NOT ENTER THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.’
(MATTHEW 18:3, NKJV)

Every child as well the parents were happy that they
were welcomed and involved in such social activity. They
all loved the gifts they received. Because God’s love is
within us, we were able to share that love with the most
needed ones, the special needs children.
Purev, the CHM director appreciated all those who
dedicated their time to help and support the mission
work, those who contributed 5000 tugrugs as a monthly
financial aid, and those who volunteered to go shopping,
setting up the room and preparing meals, etc.
She requested the members to continue to pray for these
children with Special Needs that they would listen to God
and accept Jesus as their Savior and one day they all will
receive the gifts of new healthy bodies.

SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION
North Philippine Union Conference – World Day of
Prayer for At-Risk Children

On May 28, 2022, the North Philippine Union Conference
Adventist Children’s Ministries, under the leadership of
Dr. Josie Calera, CHM director, joined the world church
in celebrating the World Day of Prayer for Children-atRisk. Directors from local missions and conferences
with their participating children met online while
more other churches celebrated this event in a real faceto-face platform, with the theme “Stronger Together
in Faith”. Aside from giving an awareness to all church
members, they brought their virtual audience to an indepth concern of including in their personal devotion and
corporate prayers children who live under the threat of
abuse, neglect, violence, child trafficking, exploitation,
cyberbully, poverty, homeless, hurt, pains, lack of
education, and those in need of a loving family and are
products of dysfunctional families.

Handprints of Special Needs Children
North Philippine Union Conference Children’s Leaders Participating
in the World Day of Prayer for At-Risk Children Event
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Putting their handprints on paper

Children praying for at-risk children

In addition, Pasay Adventist Church as
initiated by the Adventist Children’s Ministries
Department, invited 40 slum children who were
beneficiaries of its gift-giving, in celebration
of the World Day of Prayer for children-at-risk,
and of its 105th church founding anniversary.
After two (2) solid years of varied lockdowns
and quarantines brought by the Covid-19 virus,
churches were finally able to witness children
from beginners to earliteens showcasing their
musical talents to the fullest prior to the giftgiving segment done by children for other
children.
Dr.Calera remarked: “We believe that as a
church, we offer hope that even during a child’s
pain, God is always present with His continuing
unfathomable tenderness, love, and sympathy.”

World Day of Prayer for At-Risk Children Event Poster

The church praying for At-Risk Children

Gifts for slum Children

Children singing for the Lord
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SEE THAT YOU DO NOT DESPISE ONE OF THESE LITTLE ONES.
FOR I TELL YOU THAT IN HEAVEN THEIR ANGELS ALWAYS SEE
THE FACE OF MY FATHER WHO IS IN HEAVEN.
(MATTHEW 18:10, NKJV)
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Congratulations
to Our Directors
We are happy and proud to convey our congratulations to two of
our Children’s Ministries directors who successfully defended their
doctoral dissertations and have completed their Ph.D. degrees
from the Adventist University of Africa (AUA) in Nairobi, Kenya.
We praise the Lord for blessing their hard work while working full
time in the ministry. So, congratulations again to:

Dr. Omobonike Sessou
West-Central Africa Division

Dr. Debbie Maloba

East-Central Africa Divison

May the Lord continue to bless you abundantly as you serve the
precious children in your territories. May He advance your ministry
and empower you to help children Say Yes to Jesus!
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COME, YE CHILDREN, HEARKEN UNTO ME: I WILL
TEACH YOU THE FEAR OF THE LORD.
(PSALM 34:11, NKJV)

PRAYER FOR THE
CITIES PLACEMATS

PRAY FOR
Fast Facts

Cairo

Special Prayer
Pray for the People of Cairo
“Heavenly Father, please be with the people
of
Cairo. There are many problems and sorrows
in that city and they need to know that You
can provide comfort and guidance.”

Busy Hands

The Capital of Egypt
and the largest city in
the Arab world:
over 10 million.

Papyrus Making is
the art of creating a coarse,
paper-like material out of
the pounded stems of tall
grasses found along the
banks of the Nile River.

With many burial
sites nearby, like the
Pyramids, Cairo is
called “The City
of the Dead.”

Take a plain piece of
paper, rough up the edges,
and write this on it: أ

The city lies along
the Nile River and
100 miles from the
Mediterranean Sea.

English
How
Hello
Do
You Thank you
Say It? Jesus loves you

Subsequently, the division directors discussed this idea
and agreed on it. At one of the regular CHM zoom
meetings, Karen Holford, TED CHM director shared with
the others the new resource she has developed to help
children learn values—it was a series of placemats with
fun activities for the children to do. Hence, the idea of
placemats for children to pray for specific cities became a
reality! As the placemat is placed under the plate of food,
it is a great conversation starter for parents to talk about
the city, the needs, and what to pray for.

Arabic
Marhaban
Shukran lakum
Almasih yuhibuk

Give it to mom or dad,
saying, “This is how I
would write “I love you”
in ancient Cairo.

It has a hot desert
climate with frequent
windstorms, bringing
dust into the city.

One of the “I Will Go” initiatives during this
quinquennium is Mission to the Cities. We want to reach
millions in the huge cities with the gospel of salvation.
The Children’s Ministries Department at the General
Conference wants to encourage children around the
world church to participate in this gospel commission.
If children can’t go to these cities, they can pray for them.

What’s for
Supper?

Koshary
A base of both rice
and macaroni mixed with
lentils or chickpeas. Top
with fried onions.

©GC Children’s Ministries
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AROUND

PRAY FOR
Fast Facts

Most populated
city in
China: over
24 million.
The Port of
Shanghai
is the world’s
busiest
container port
.
The Shangh
ai Tower,
the second
tallest build
ing
in the world.
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with which to
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English is
the language
of choice in
London. But
a
you might get
little confused
about what
s or
certain word
n.
mea
ses
phra
Here’s some
examples:

er

ay
SpecialthePr
People

“Anorak”

for an American

Pray for

for “to visit a

se

toile

mely easy task

extre
“Doddle” is an
by a baby.

people

h
is how Britis
“Gobsmacked”
ishment.
describe their

aston

s are
Fish and chip usually cod or
a piece of fish—in a deep fryer,
haddock—fried cut deep fried
with some fresh the side.
potatoes on

g,
Bicycle ridin
something
le
670,000 peop
do every day.

Busy Hand

s

Calligraphy
Handwriting
beautiful, artisusing a
tic style.
Try writing
“Jesus Love
s
Me” in Chin
ese.

What’s
for
Supper?

Xiaolongbao
Thin-skinned
dumplings
filled
with meat,
seafood,
or vegetabl
es served
in a hot soup
broth.

Pray for the
Scientists in
China
“Heavenly Fath
the scientists er, please help
in China to
figure
out ways to
reduce pollu
tion.”

that
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could be hand

le-decker
London Doub s to give
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Shanghai

raincoat.

y” is a polite phra
“Spend a Penn t”

r Supper?
What’s fomad
e up of

e close
er, please com them
ing
“Heavenly Fath
of London, help
to the people
pting Jesus
ing and acce
see that know them happier.”
will make

Special
Prayers

Pray for the
People
“Heavenly Fath
er, help
the people
in
well and stro Shanghai stay
ng by learn
ing to
eat healthie
r foods and
getting
the exercise
their bodies
Be with the
need.
miss
Christians who ionary-minded
educate them are willing to
and introduce
them to Jesu
s’
bright, hope love and the
ful promise
of
Heaven.”

u Say It?
How Do Yo is an authentic term

How English
Do
Hello
You Thank you
Say Goodbye
It? Jesus loves you

Chinese

Nǐ hǎo
Xièxiè
Zàijiàn
Yēsū ài nĭ

River boats
for both
commuters
and tourists.

’s Ministries
©GC Children
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Each placemat introduces the child to the specific city,
learning some interesting fun facts about it, fun craft,
typical food, main language, and suggested prayers. They
are beautifully illustrated and are free to download at
www.faithfinders.com.

